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Intro [Instruments]
Verse 1 Going somewhere with my empress,most
delighted
She take good care of me,and that is how I like it
Going to Africa with black people,ah most delighted
Dey take good care of me,and that is how I like it,yah

Chorus Woh,oh-oh-oh,woh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh
Yay,ay-ay-ay,yay-ay-ay-ay-ay
Woh,oh-oh-oh,woh-oh-oh-oh-oh-oh
Yay,ay-ay-ay,yay-ay-ay-ay-ay

Verse2 Woman no baby,gimme ah smile and take away
yuh frown
No if,no but,no maybe,love you and you alone
Listen my song, oh lady, listen to my song
We belong together,let us make it known
Criticism could never take your crown
Still we care and share for those within us around
See them some other time,oh yeah we'll see them
around
Let's make love in Addis Ababa Town,yow

[Chorus]

Verse 3 We smoke marijuana until the evening get
dusted
Smoke from our nostril, in cloud they busted
Keep mih challis leaning, never get crusted
Pretty much the same for mih woman,never lusted
Rastafari is the only one, we are trusted
Give us love and life, we never feel disgusted
Thanks and praises, he help us in the struggling
Watch them inna de jugglin', yah

[Chorus]

[Repeat Verse 1]

[Chorus]

Verse 4 All good things come through, love is all she
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need
All good things come through, that is all we need
All good things come through, love is all she need
All good things come through, ah!

[Chorus]

Verse 2 Woman no baby,gimme ah smile and take
away yuh frown
repeated No if,no but,no maybe,love you and you
alone
Listen my song,black woman,listen to my song
We belongs together, let us make it known
Criticism could never take your crown
Still we care and share for those who come around
See them some other time,oh yeah we'll see them
around
Need some time by ourself, woh-ow!, yeah-ey!

[Chorus]

Verse 3 We smoke marijuana until the evening get
dusted
repeated Smoke from our nostril, in cloud they busted
Keep my challis leaning, never get crusted
Pretty much the same for mih woman, ah never lusted
Rastafari is the only one, we are trusted
He give us love and life, we never feel disgusted
Help us all in this struggling,yah
Help de youths dem inna de hustlin', yah

[Chorus,fading]
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